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Abstract

Running is a kind of whole body movement, which enables the whole body mus-

cle rhythmic contraction and relaxation. A stable and harmonic running rhythm

can not only postpone runners’ fatigue but also improve their exercise effective-

ness. The paper presents an effective method of detecting runner’s breathing fre-

quency continuously and maintaining a stable running rhythm during running.

Bluetooth headsets, smartphones and heart rate belts are utilized to obtain the

sensed data, such as striding frequency, breathing frequency and heart rate. We

propose a novel approach to calibrate the sensed data by integrating ambient

sensed data with a physiological model called Locomotor Respiratory Coupling

(LRC), which indicates possible ratios between the striding and breathing fre-

quencies. In order to help the runner maintain a stable running rhythm, we use

a proper music recommended by the server based on the history of the sensed

data to encourage the runner to accelerate, decelerate or keep the running speed

and breathe properly. Our method has been validated by extensive experiments

and the experimental results indicate that it can accurately detect the breathing

frequency and maintain a stable running rhythm for runners.
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